11/03/16

Évohé
Show length : 30 minutes
It's possible to play the show twice in the same day. (please ask us for condition)
If you order 2 shows in the same day it's important to respect following breaks condition between shows :
-> either 15mn between shows
-> Or 1 h 40 mn between end of the first one and start of the second one.

TECHNICAL RIDER
« Evohé» is a street art show and can be play during the day or in the night. If it's a night show or indoor, the
organizer should provide lighting equipment and technician to set up/ taking down and during the show (see
below).
We need 4 hours before the first show to set up structure and sound equipment, sound check and training :
- Structure set up : 90 mn
- Sound set up must start 3h30mn before first show
- Sound check will start 2h45mn before first show
1h to take down and loading.
Place :
The place to set up the structure has to be flat (0%).
In case of small ground deformation or small difference level, please provide us wood plates of 50 x 50 cm (1,5' x
1,5') with différents thickness.
Show can be play on grass, ferro concrete, bitume....
As much as possible the place has to be shielded from the wind.
Minimum space to set up structure :
9m of diameter + audience area. (see plot include)
Access :
This site must be totally accessible for a van (3,5 tons), 7m x 2,2m x 2,8m high.
Electrical power : 16 A single phase with one
Sound equipment to provide :
- 1 mixing board 6/2/2
- 1 CD player with RCA / jack / stéréo cable.
- 6 small speakers as MTD 108 A or MPB200 + processors.
- 3 x boom stand (double) to hang speakers or 6 single boom stands (H : 3m).
- 2 sub type SB 118 ou ML18 with amplificators + processors
- 5 ml of cable cover.

Other gears :
- 1 table + 1 chair
- 1 tent or parasol
Property :
Organizer should provide :
1 glass bottle of organic grape juice
1 glass bottle of organic white wine
Personnal request :
- 1 technician to set up structure / show and taking down.
- 1 sound technician (set up / soundcheck / show / taking down) who should do sound check and sound during
show(s).
Security : space and structure has to be guard 24h/24 in the absence of Colporteurs team and at the expense of
the organizer.
1 dressing room near space of the performance with : an electric acces 220 v, table, chairs (3), mirror, coat
rack + hangers, iron + table + toilets + catering (tea, mineral still water, dry fruits,chocolate...) for 3 persons.
Parking :
We need a secure space for a van of 7m x 2m x 2,8m high.
Tech manager will provide you registration if need.
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Lighting plot :
If performance is played during night or indoor.
- 3 boom stands (5m high) to hang on each 2 PC of 2kw.
- 6 PC of 2 Kw.
- lighting desk 6 channels minimum.
Each boom stand will be set up in the middle of each face of the triangle behind audience area.
Personnal request : 1 lighting tech to set up, show and taking down.
Contacts :
Production : Sébastien Lhommeau : +33 (0)6 86 74 95 81 / contact@lescolporteurs.com
Technical : Jean Christophe Caumes : +33 (0)6 83 26 55 06 / accastilleursambulants@gmail.com
Producter (*)

Organizer(*)

*Before sign please write « read and approved »

Compagnie « les Colporteurs »
Maison Allignol 07220 Saint Thomé / FRANCE
Mail : bureau@lescolporteurs.com
VAT intra-community : FR80 409 219 193
Web site : www.lescolporteurs.com
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